
start growing from it. So they ripped your ego apart in J 
sentences, and then they try to put it back together again. Ya . · 
know, for somebody just coming in off the street. 

Yeah, I just remembered the powerlessness that I felt using 
drugs. As it says, i t was ·.,always calling me, to a bar, to a party, 
to walk down the street, gotta get loaded. Before you go to get 
loaded, ya gotta get loaded. I never felt like a human being, I 
never felt like I was able to make a mistake, To be O.K. with 
myself. That (last) sentence tells me that it's O.K. I got a chance 
to become a human being, to start allover again. 

I always wanted to get high, and when I got high, I'd get 
into trouble, and things just kept getting worse, the situation 
at home, and the job were getting worse. I still had this 
obsession to get high, even though I knew this was what was causing 
the problems. That's when I knew I was a goner, there was no 
stopping myself. So that's when my bankruptcy was complete, I 
didn't want to go on living, I had a death wish, and it scared .the 
hell out of me. 

We couldn't even take care of ourselves, drugs grabbed us so 
hard. I couldn't even get a driver's licence, making $120.00 a 
week, couldn't even give my parents 15 bucks for rent, drugs took 
it all, the stealing and all that. I couldn't even take care of 
myself, I had pants with holes in it. Clothes that were 6 years, 
I looked like a real mess, like a kid who didn't have any parents. 
That's where I was at, drugs possessed me, abused me, I worshipped 
drugs, drugs were my parents, it led me into a hospital with a 
straight-jacket, where about 15 people have to take care of ya. 

That's where I wound up. It totally anesthestized my feelings 
to the point when I just didn't, I couldn't feel it anymore, and 
that's where drugs took me, I had no values whatsoever left. And 
that to me was utter bankruptcy. 

I was sober for sometime before I started working the steps, 
and the 1st, I remember going thru a lot of crap, like the cops, 
I was ripping off the houses, sober, dry, whatever. After I hit 
my knees hard, it really helped me, I got a lot of spirituality, 
and that's when I knew it was going . nowhere fast, end up in jail, 
sober I found out, I had this thing. for me, it wasn't for me, I 

II guess. 



That says, like, you've hit the bottom, it's like the slide 
has stopped, with ••• , you've stopped it right there. That's when 

(the admission of complete defeat) the on~y way to go now is up, 
the positive things start aappening, you're able to stop. You're 
no longer with the desire to get high. That's when you want to 
get sober. 

I came into the program, I heard that step being read and 
talked about. For myself, it was hope, that's the hope they were 
talking about, I admitted to someone, finally, 'cause I kept it 

all in and stuff. I admitted to my wife, in fits of insanity, 
that I COUldn't do it myself, and that's the hope. The obsession's 
still there, but there's a hope that it's going to end, and that 
it's O.K. 

The bedrock that they talk about, for me, when I first fot 
sober, was the knowledge from experience, what happened to me, if 
I went out and got high, where I was going to wind up, How my life 
was going to turn out, it's like drinking nitro-glycerine, sooner 
or later, you blow up, and I knew that and in the beginning the 
only thing that kept me sober was just plain old fear. Fear of a 
.357 magnum, that's what it was. 

When we admit that we're powerless over drugs, we know we 
can't do anymore about it, so we start looking for somebody who 
can, which happens to be a higher power. 

To admit my powerlessness, it got so bad to a point where I 
COUldn't take anymore pain, self-punishment, and what I was promised, 
to me, better than anything in the world, was that~~rn wouldn't 
get any worse, and it might not get any better, it might stay that 
way, but it's not gonna get any worse than it's been over the 
last few years, and that's when my foundation started. ·Cause I 
was just so torn up inside, I just couldn't take anymore pain and 
that's where I got started. 

I remember the humilation when I was laying in a hospital bed, 
from an overdose, just laying there being all hooked up with tubes 
allover the place, I remember crying and all kinds of stuff like 
that, and just feeling jumiliated by just being there. Like, looking 
at myself in the mirror, and my face being all fucked up by the 
drugs they were giving me in the hospital,~the drugs that I took. 

and 
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I guess it turned into some kind of hope that when I came 
around to the rehab. I could hear the same kind of stories. 

For J months I wasn't ready to surrender, I had all these 
ideas of going back to a girlfriend, of changing my attitude, 
changing all my personal problems, and I just wouldn't want to 
do drugs anymore. Then I started to realize that through 
being completely defeated, that I did have a chance, that it all 
of a sudden became kind of different that I was going to end up 
going to jail. End up dying, end up back in the nut house 
permanently. It was a matter of life and death thing. If I 
wanted to live I would have to do what I was suggested to at 
the time and kind of I don't. Just having that burden of all 
that shit on me. And was just a good feeling of knowing I could 
go on. On the road to recovery whatever. 
But like sense I've been sober I'm powerless over other people as 
well as my addiction and when I don't have to deal with people 
you know like in my addiction I was like always ••• l had to run 
everybody's life and today I don't have to. That's one thing 
this step told me. And I think it ••• 

I know that no real happiness can come when I have that doubt, 
of maybe I can get loaded again, maybe I'm not through, there's 
one more fling out there, or whatever. When it comes down to 
it, when I knew I was done, that there's no more fun and games, 
the parties over, sort of thing, that's when I felt like I had 
a chance, felt like I had hope, then I got strength. 



G~(conto)~ I couldn't even take care of myself, I had pants with holes 
in it. Clothes that were 6 years old, I looked like a real mess, 
like a kid who didn't have any parents) that's where I wa. at, 
drugs were my parents. I t led me into a hospital with a straight
jacket, where about IS people have to take care of yOUo That's 
where I wound upo 

po. The bankruptcy, morally and emotionally bankrupt, it totally anes
thetized my feelings to the point where I just didn't, I c0uldntt, 
feel it anymore, and that's where drugs tooke me; I had no values 
whatsoever lefto And that, to me, was utter bankruptcy 

Mo. I was sober for some time before I stamted working the steps, and 
the first stepo.o I remember going through a lot ~f crap, like the 
cops, I was ripping off the houses, sober, dr.y, wnatever. After I 
hit my mees hard, it really helped me, I got a lot of spirituality, 
and that's when I " knew I had hit my bottom, it was going nowhere 
fast, end up in jail, sobero I found outo I had this thing, for me, 
it wasn't for ~, I guesso --

3rd Paragraph: 
p 
po. That says, like, you've hit the bottom, It's like the slide has 

stopped, with the "admission of complete defeat, You've stopped it 
right thereo That's when the only way to go now is up. The p@sitive 
things start happening, You're able to stop. You'Pe no longer with 
the desire to get high. That's when you ~ to get sober o 

Ao- I came into the program, I heard that step being read and talked about; 
for myself, it was hope, that's the hope they were talking abouto 
I admitted to someone, finally, 'cause I kept it all in and stuff. 
I admitted to my wife , in £i ts of ins ani ty, that I couldn't do it 
myself, and that's the hope o The obsession's still there, but there's 
a hope that it's going to end, and that it's O.K. 

Ko. The bedrock that they talk about, for me, when I first got sober, was 
the knowledge from experience, lfha t8d happened to me, if I went out 
and got high, where I was going to wind up, how my life was going to 
turn outo It's like, drinking nitro-glycerin, sooner or later you 
blow up, and I knew thato And in the beginning, the only thing that 
kept me sober was just plain old fear ••• fear of a o3S7 Magnum, that's 
what it was. 

4th Paragraph: 

Do~When we admit that we're powerless over drugs,we know we can't do t~ 
anymore about it, so we start looking for somebody who can, which 
happens to be a 'higher power'. 

G.- To admit my powerlessness, it got so bad to a point where I couldn't 
take anymore pain, self-punishment, and what I was promised, to me, 
better than anything in the world, was that that pain wouldn't get 
any worse, and it might not get any better, It might stay that way 
but it's not gonna get any worse than it's been over the last few 
years, and that's when my foundation started o 'Cause I was just so 
torn up insi de, I just couldn't take anymore pain, and that's where 
I got startedo 
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• I know that ne real happiness ean come whe~ I have th~t doubt, ctf tiiayb8 I 
can get loaded' again, maybe I'm net threugh, there's eme meara fi1ng. out there, 
whatever. When dt eanea clown teD it, 'When I _tl.f knew I was dane; .,that there'. 
ne mere fun am.d games, the party's caver, that's wken I felt like I bel 81 ehanee J 
therewas 8G.me hepe, then I got strength. 

- Once I lmew that no way was it going te get better, thRt it vas just gC)ing to get worse 
'oause I got sober onee, then I want Gut ani get high, and I seen it get warae, I 
seen things happen tCi) me that I heard peCi)J)le talking about at meet.c1-ugs ~~gs. thttt . 
I never tl10ught would happen to me. I used to hear in aoheol,-Isee in m,v1es, aboll' ' 
peeple dying, people getting shot, then you see it on T.V., and tG me that was a 
buneh Ci)t bul.1shit, I tidn't believe that. I even heard that somebody got killed 
that was in the rehab betere I went in, and they'd left, and I still didn't be-
lieve it ceuld happen to me. Once I realized it w. going to get worse, it gaw 
me a stronger will to stay sober. 

- I had to get to the point where I realised that my will power wsn' t going to pull 
me through anyDlGre. I'd used my will power a let, I had a strong will power, and 
a lot of times I kn8W when I'd gotten really bad with drinking and drugs, I eould 
say,' o.k., I have to get 1D1' aot together new', and just by sheer will pewer alene, 
jut ge straight fer awhile, and get my head together, anel do it. It had to be to · 
the point where that wasn't working anymore, I just couldn't do it. UntU then, 
it had just been rq own strength that got me through, but at that point, I lmew 
my GWIl strength just wasn't eneugho 

- It &tresses the impmrtanee that, I can't go e\l~ and nave a good time. Tsere's': 
been times in my 80briety where that feeling has eome !ln, that thought, it tis mewn 
as ebaessien, anel wnen time. keep gcd.ng rQugh, in tl1e 'beginning, these things keep 
happening te meo During these time. when I've felt like it was better ~ llvtng 
thrGugh this, ana I was really ia the pits t there was no happiness in 'IItT lite at all, 
and the ronger I stayed in it, the worse it get. And until, again, I had te retake 
step 11, 1 had w reaffirm that I ... powerless J and I hact to ge to meetings: and hear 
people talldng abQu.t it. Tke p&inane! agony that is out there, reall7. touy , I 
keep finCiliQg Gat that todaY' is better than the best day; it may be my' WCDrst cia,. 
today, but it1s better than the beat day wen I was 'iUd.ng .. 

- I really aad. te hold on by the skin at my teeth, with blind faith, and believe 
what anybmciy telGl me, I had to Believe it, just. to keep seber; to help me get ,tnrough 
these first few months. FGr sueh a long time, I tid it my way, !D7 way, and I ended 
up getting high again, atter some t~ sober • 

• I 'Was just thImldng about how I did get sober, that being Dl7 first step. "When I 
realized I had a problem, even eetore I stopped, at that PQint I Gouldn*t aocept what 
they're talld.ng ,-'bout, the total defeat, t eause far some reasGn, It's just reall.y 
hard to accept Clemplete defeat; it teels 80 pGwerless, and I'd have arguments with 
other people, D17 parenta, I'd say I could atop anytime I wanted w. And I remem
ber, the day I finally went fGr help, I was just sitting arGund, and I said, I just 
ean" try anymore. And I think, partly, I was WO sQared tG just give up en myself 
to*811y, :1. t was to the point where I was just going te gi'V8 in to myself tGtan,., 
like suieide, CDr I had t. get something. I eouldn't do it myself, and I aocepted 
that. SinGe then, a lot Gtt times I have to redG it, retake the first step. 
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S.- I remember the humiliation when I was laying in a hospital bed, from 
an overdose, just laying there being all hooked up with tubes allover 
the place,i I remember crying and all kinds of stuff like that, and 
just feeling hwniliated by just being there. Like looking at myself 
in the mirror, and my lace being all fucked up by the drug s they were 
gi'ring me in the hospital, and the drugs that I took o I guess it turned 
into some kind of hope that when I came around to the RehaboJ I could 
hear the same kind of storieso For J months, I wasn't ready to surrender, 
I had all these ideas of going back toa girlfriend, of changing all my 
personal problems, and I just wouldn't want to do drugs anymore o ThaD 
I started to realize that, through being completely defeated, that I 
did have a ohance, that it all of sudden beoame kind of different, that 
I was going to end up in jail •• 0 end up dying, end up bade in the nut
house permanentlyo It was a matter of life and death thing. If I 
wanted to live, I would have to do what I was suggested to 80, at the 
timeooojust having that burden of all that shit on me, and it w~s just 
a good feeling to know that I could go on, go on and just do it. On 
the Read to Recovery, or whatever 0 

Mo. When it says our personal powerlessness, and then it says it all kind 
of turns to happiness, or purposeful. But, like, since I've been sober 
I'm powerless over other people, as well as my addiction, and when I 
don't have to dealwith people, you know, like in my addiction I was 
like always, I had to rlm everybody's 11:fe, and today I don't have too 
That's one thing this step told meo And I think this stepoooI think 

. .-/' 

it makes me a lot happier not having to worry about everybody. Every
thing's on themo It makes a lot of happiaess for me • 


